MAKING HISTORY

SINGAPORE With its March debut on the Singapore Stock Exchange, Hutchison Port Holdings Trust (HPH Trust) became the world’s first publicly-traded container port business trust. Its portfolio includes controlling interests in deep-water container port assets in two of the world’s busiest container port cities by throughput—Hong Kong and Shenzhen. This new public vehicle will enable investors to take full advantage of the economic and trade growth in the South China region.

Smart Pit Stop

HONG KONG Hong Kong provided smartphones with free local voice and data to the eight finalists in Cathay Pacific Airways’ “Travel the World in 80 Days Competition”. While in Hong Kong, they used their smartphones to locate and visit the 3 Concept Store in Central.

SUPER ACHIEVER

UNITED KINGDOM Superdrug has entered the ranks of the UK’s top five retailers. According to a poll of 6,000 consumers by independent Verdict Research, it was ranked fourth overall and first in the health and beauty market.

I Love Hong Kong — Language of Love

Volunteers from across the Hutchison Group learnt how to make salted duck eggs when they accompanied children from the Yan Oi Tong Community Support Centre on a field trip to Tai O as part of a programme to encourage use of English. The picturesque village, with its stilt houses and disused salt pans, once thrived by trading salt as well as by fishing.
Powering Up

Hong Kong

Cheung Kong Infrastructure Holdings Limited and Power Assets Holdings Limited upped their stake in the Meridian Cogeneration Plant in Saskatchewan, Canada, from less than 25 per cent to 100 per cent. The deal underscored the expanded role of Power Assets as a global investor in the power and utility business.

CAT WALK

Mainland China

A trendy new version of the iconic mainland cleaning brand Whitecat, a Hutchison joint venture in Shanghai, was on the prowl during the city’s recent Fashion Week. Whitecat, a partner at the event, took the opportunity to showcase its younger, more fashionable image, as well as its commitment to go green.

The Human Factor

India

Hutchison Global Services has renamed Spirit of 3, its corporate social responsibility arm, Human First. A priority is to raise funds for educational centres for underprivileged children, run by the Mumbai-based Akanksha Foundation.

SCREEN QUEST

Global

Someone in a Hutchison office somewhere in the world is to have his or her design for a computer wallpaper that promotes a green office environment adopted by PCs across the Group. HWL is organising a worldwide contest, with a surprise gift for the designer of the winning art piece. Dimensions should be 1280 x 1024 pixels. You can enter before 31 August via SphereE@hwl.com.hk or mail to Hutchison House, 22nd Floor, 10 Harcourt Road, Central, Hong Kong (Attn: Eco-wallpaper contest). The result will be announced a month later.
Bumper Year

Canada

Employees at Husky’s refinery in Lloydminster have reason to be proud. They recently turned an average year into an exceptional one, setting new records for monthly and annual crude throughputs, as well as asphalt shipments.

Taller, Stronger

Mainland China

Huizhou International Container Terminals has three new super cranes. With a reach of 63 metres and lifting height of 43 metres, they can serve the latest generation of container ships and lift two 20-foot containers simultaneously.

Even Cleaner

Indonesia

Indonesia has expanded its pioneering use of clean energy hydrogen fuel cells to 472 base transceiver stations, up from 210 at the end of 2009.

Smart and Green

Hong Kong

HK Electric launched a smartphone application that offers practical tips on how to go low-carbon anywhere, anytime. Customers who use the application to register for electronic bills are eligible for a one-off tariff rebate.
Tale of Two Cities

From Chongqing in the southwest to Tianjin in the north, interested parties flocked in mid-May to the same-day launch of two Hutchison Group property developments. Chongqing Coral Plaza, with stunning views of the Yangtze River, offers 720,000 square feet of high-end mall space. Metropolitan Heights in Tianjin is among the luxury residential offerings of The Metropolitan complex.

Cultivating Loyalty

Kruidvat and Superdrug launched their first customer loyalty cards. With the Superdrug Beauty Card, which doubles as a handy, purse-sized mirror, customers can earn points both online and in-store. Customers can also use the points to part-pay for products. Kruidvat’s loyalty card offers deals that are specific to each customer.

NATURALLY GOOD

Hutchison Hain Organic, a joint venture with a leading US organic products company the Hain Celestial Group Inc, helped to promote natural and healthy eating through Organic Day, a popular event organised by the Hong Kong Organic Resource Centre.
Most Admired

Hutchison associate Husky Energy has been named one of the World’s Most Admired Companies in the mining and crude oil production industry category in an annual ranking published by Fortune Magazine. Husky was ranked eighth overall in its industry.

Customer Comfort

Sweden 3 Sweden has introduced 3 LiveShop, providing access to an actual person for customers who are confused when buying service plans or products online. They can communicate with sales staff through a chat service or by a video call.
AWARDS — A LOOK AT AWARDS RECENTLY GARNERED BY THE HWL GROUP

1. The Harbour Grand Hong Kong’s Le 188° Restaurant & Lounge was voted winner in the “Restaurant with the Best View” category under U Magazine’s Favourite Food Awards 2011. The Promenade Restaurant of Harbour Plaza Metropolis won in the category of “My Favourite Buffet”.

2. Power Assets received the Total Caring Award from the Hong Kong Council of Social Service for building a caring culture for the community, employees and the environment. The company was selected from more than 2,200 participating enterprises.

3. Compass Visa has won the “Silver Prize for Highest payWave readers growth” honoured by Visa Hong Kong.

4. Capital Weekly, a leading business magazine in Greater China, bestowed its Hotel Services Award 2011 on Harbour Plaza Hotels & Resorts in recognition of its excellence in service provision and leadership. The award was decided through a unanimous vote by the magazine’s readers. Harbour Plaza Hotels & Resorts is the largest hotel group in Hong Kong.

5. Harbour Plaza 8 Degrees in Kowloon was named “Best Mid-range Hotel” by the prestigious Sixth China Hotel Starlight Awards for hospitality excellence in China. For the second consecutive year it was also voted “Best Mid-range Hotel in Hong Kong” under the TTG China Travel Awards.

6. Hutchison Telecommunications Hong Kong Limited scooped up 16 industry awards in six months from local media and business partners. The awards were further recognition of the Group’s excellence in brand strategy and at delivering innovative mobile and fixed-line solutions for individuals, corporations and carriers alike.